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IMPORTANT DATES 

TERM 4 

December 

14th - Warburton Bike 

Ride 3-6 

20th - Grade 6 Graduation 

21st - End of term 1.30 

finish 

21st - End of year assem-

bly 1.00pm 

 

 

Book Sales:                 

Friday 25th January          

9.00am - 4.00pm 

Term One: 

Tuesday 29th Jan 

Teachers start 

Wednesday 30th Jan 

All students start 

Friday 1st March 

Curriculum day 

Friday 5th April 

Last day of Term 1  

A big thank you to everyone involved in making our 
annual Christmas Concert such a great success.  The 
P&F did a great job of organising the food trucks and 
market stalls.  We would like to say a special thank 
you to Hillcrest CFA for carrying on the important and 
much loved tradition of transporting Santa.  It is    
always a highlight of the night! 
Photos on pages 4 & 5. 

A huge thankyou to everyone for their work on Tuesday at 

the Working Bee.  It was a warm afternoon but that did not 

stop everyone from working together to ensure our school 

looked lovely for the Carol’s Night.  Students, teachers and 

parents all did a great job! 
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COMMUNICATING WITH JAPANESE SCHOOLS 
THROUGH SKYPE 

Our grade 5/6 students have enjoyed talking with Japanese school chil-

dren in Tanba-city (near Kyoto) in recent weeks.  We first introduced our-

selves to them in Japanese and then they introduced themselves back to 

us in English.  After that, we asked each other some quizzes about the 

countries, schools and so on.  Children from both schools were very excited with this opportunity to meet some-

one from a different country.  One of the students said that it took a while to realise that they were actually talk-

ing to Japanese students in Japan.  It was a great opportunity for us to use the language we learn in Japanese 

classes for a ‘real conversation’. 
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  Name  Award 

3H Lara T 

Maleyah S 

Cara S 

Persia L 

For participating well in our ‘smiling minds’ meditation sessions. 

For doing an excellent job when meditating to ‘smiling minds’. 

For demonstrating the values of our ‘respectful relationship’ program. 

For demonstrating the values of our ‘respectful relationship’ program. 

The Next Big Step!  

This week our 2019 Foundation/Prep cohort completed their 

transition program, spending Tuesday morning meeting their 

2019 teachers, classmates and buddies.  They are now ready 

for the next big step – starting school. Thanks to all involved for 

making this transition program so successful.  

Without doubt, transition programs work. While the major   

focus of our transition days at Launch are on the Preps we also 

had students from grade 6 attend Orientation Days at their chosen secondary schools.  From all accounts the 

grade 6’s had a fantastic time getting to know how a ‘typical’ day will run in secondary school.  It is a big, exciting 

step for everyone! Across the school all students also participated in a ‘Step Up’ session. 

                                                                                Music Lessons 

Music lessons will be available for your child starting next year 2019. 

Please see the forms in this newsletter  for more information. 

Please return forms before the end of the year in order for the company to 

allocate times.  Thank you, 

First Aid  -  Your Child’s Medications  

Could all parents please remember to collect all medications 

(Ventolin, Epipens, Hay fever medicine, etc.) from the office on 

the last day of school. Over the holidays, parents are  

advised to obtain a new Anaphylaxis plan (signed by your child’s 

doctor) as it is a requirement that this be done every 12 months. Allergy and 

asthma plans should also be updated.   
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Christmas Concert 

What a great night we had at our annual Christmas Concert.  It 

was fantastic to see so many families enjoy the chance to browse 

the market stalls and have dinner from the food trucks before 

the concert started. 

All of the children enjoyed performing their Christmas songs.  

The children were excited when Santa arrived on the fire truck to hand out lollies and say hello.   
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                                                                          Medication from 5/6 Camp 

There are a number of medications at the office from the students 

who went to the 5/6 camp. 

Please ensure you collect your child’s medication from the school 

office as we cannot give it out to the students.  

Thank you for your co-operation. 

                               Uniform Shop 

A reminder to put your uniform order in ASAP in order 

for stock to be delivered before the end of the year. This 

will ensure you have your uniform ready for next year. 
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